
TITLE MADE EASY

PUBLIC LAND5

Committee Favors Borah and

Jones Bills Combined-Rep- ort

Favorable.

ABSENCE IS PERMITTED

31 ca to re to Allow Homesteader to
Work Elsewhere naif of Time

Will Pass Senate Three
- Tear Is Required.

OREGON IAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Jan. 24. By a unanimous rote,
the Senate committee on publlo lands
today combined and favorably reported
the Borah three-yea- r homestead bill
and the Jones bill granting homestead,

ra six months leave of absence la each
year of residence.
. As the bill Is reportM. homesteaders,
after the first six months of continuous
residence upon their land, will be en-

titled to leave their homestead for six
months In each succeeding- - year, the
time when absent to be counted as
(part of the three years' residence re-

quired by law. Thus, the homesteader
will be able to get title after cultivat-
ing his land for three successive Sum-
mers, and will be permitted to be away
from his land each Winter to earn
tnoney elsewhere.

The committee was unanimous In ng

the bill and It will be caUed up
and unquestionably will pass the Sen-
ate at an early day. This combined
Kill is la direct line with the reform
arged by Senator Borah in his speech
last week. So effective was that speech
that many Eastern Senators stand ready
to vote for the measure, which is
eTramed to facilitate the acquirement
ef title by homesteaders. It Is be-

lieved that the bill will pass without
wpposltlon.

The bill applies to enlarged homs-atead- s.

as well as to ISO-ac- re entries.

SCHOOLMA'AM IS SLAIN

Husband of Jealous Woman Kills
Teacher Who Sued for Slander.

SALU if. Va.. Jan. St. Attempts to
ust a country teacher from her school

dear here led today to the killing of
kllss Eva Chambers, the teacher, by
Joshua Raines, husband of a woman
prominent in the ouster attempt-Rain- es

surrendered and tonight was
harried to Pulaakey because a lynch-tn- -

waa feared.
Some time aro Mrs. Raines sought

to have the teacher relieved, and. it is
charged, circulated reports reflecting
upon her character. Miss Chambers
brought salt for slander. Raines railed
rapon the teacher at her school today
and tried to get her consent to dismiss
the case. When she refused he shot
her.

Rabaea also shot Charles Tay se

ef enmity growing out of the
teaoher affair. Day la not dangerously
wounded. . ,

SENATOR FOSTER BEATEN

Anti-LoUr-ry Governor of Louisiana
Meet Waterloo at Primaries.

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 14. Murphy J.
Foster. Louisiana's anti-lotte- ry Uov-em- or

from 1132 to 1S09. and for the
past 11 years a member of the United
States Senate, in all probability was
defeated for renominatlon to the Sen-
ate by Representative Ranadell. of the
Fifth District, in the Iemocratlo pri-
maries today.

Nearly complete reeturns received up
to mldnicht indicate that Ransdell will
win by from 3000 to 4000 majority. Sen-
ator Foster's term expires in March.
1J1J.

Representative Froussard has a lead
ef about SO00 over Governor Sanders
for the Senatorshlp. HIS term, but
probably will not have a majority over
Sandera and his other opponent. Rep-
resentative Pujo.

Luther E. Hall, Good Government
league candidate, leads In the race for
Governor by 2000 out of 95.000 votes
tabulated tonight. John Michel, ad-
ministration candidate, and Kail doubt-
less will be In a second primary.

VANCOUVER MEN BANQUET

Annual Pinner of lire Iepartment
C Enjoyed by 17 5.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Jan. (Spe-
cial.) At the annual banquet tonight
of the Vancouver Volunteer Fire De-
partment ITS business men sat down
and enjoyed wit and wisdom from sev-
eral speakers and music as given by
the 6eoond Field orchestra. Past-Preside-

James J. Padden acted as toast-mast- er

and called upon the following:
Mayor Irwin. Lewis Burry. John

Wentworth. Senator A. B. Eastham. K--

Beard. Josph Harvey. E. H. Wright.
Thomas A. Clarke, W. P. Crawford. M.
M Conner and Glen Ranck. W. R. Cobb
Is president of the department. Fred
Preston. O. M. Scanlon,
treasurer: Edward Clarke, secretary; C
JO. McCail. chief: George McKee, as-
sistant chief, and George Weidle. cap-
tain.

WOMAN LOSES DIAMONDS

Mrs. Luclle M. Avers Says Gems

Were Taken Prom Handbag.

Mrs. Luclle M. Ayers complained to
the police yesterday that Friday night
a chamois akin pourh. containing be-
tween 2300 and 23000 worth of dia-
monds belonging to her. was taken
from her handbag. Friday night she
dined at the Quelle restaurant and later
walked several blocks along the streets,
after which she entered her automobile
to return home. After she was In the
machine, she says, she discovered that
the pouch with the gems had been tak-
en from her handbag.

Mrs. Ayers Is the widow of "Billy"
Ayers. a sporting man who was killed
by a streetcar near Seattle a few years
ago.

CROPS BLESSED BY RAIN

Intern Washington Soli Drenched
and Farmers Rejoice.

PVLLMAN. Wash.. Jan. II. Spe-c;a-

A. heavy rain whlcA began fall- -

i

Ing last night and continued today haa I

taken oft nearly all tne snow ana
turned the country roads Into quag-
mires. Farmers report all of the
frost out of the ground and the soil
thoroughly soaked to a greater depth
than for more than a year. The rain
Is adding to crop prospecta every hour.
Farmers are delighted with the condi-
tion ot Winter wheat, which went
through the severe cold without y.

At Davenport the rainfall was nine-tent- hs

of an inch. At Colfax the
farmers are jubilant over the crop re-
ports for the coming season. A heavy
rain began falling this morning and
haa continued throughout the day.
Farmers say that practically all ths
moisture from the late heavy snows
haa been absorbed by the ground.

Rain has been falling since midnight
In Central Washington and prospects
are for continuation.

Spokane, where the ground is low,
Is experiencing floods tonight, which
make traveling difficult for the pedes-
trian. In Union Park the streets for
several blocks are lakea and cellars
will nil before morning. Streetcars
In that vicinity are running hub deep
In water. Other low-lyi- sections
report the same conditions.

JOKE VOTE AIDS CAUSE

SCKFRAGE SPEAKER TELLS OP
WASniXGTOX'S ELECTIOX.

Mrs. Mary L. Stevens Telia of Effect
of Political Conditions When

Women llave Ballot.

That woman suffrage carried in ths
State of Washington two years ago
because the men voted for It as a Joke,
was the declaration of Mrs. Mary L.
Stevens, of Paget Sound, at the meet-
ing of the Oregon Equal Suffrage As-

sociation last night. The meeting waa
held in the Commercial Club conven-
tion hall.

Mrs. Stevens declared that the recall
of Mayor Fawcett, of Tacoma, waa a
mistake, and that a movement la now
on foot to recall Mayor Seymour, his
successor. "I expect to go back to
Tacoma in a week or so," she con-
tinued, "and If they have the recall I
shall probably be on ths stump again.
I waa on the stump every night when
Mr. Fawcett's recall was pending.

"It Is necessary for you women,
when you come Into your rights. to
take your charters and study them,
and know what you are voting. Be-

fore a man 1s recalled he should have
done something to merit it, for it Is
a disgrace.

"When the attempt was made to re-
call Commissioner Freeland. in Taco-
ma, he said. 'You are recalling me for
doing my duty, and I shall fight as
long as I have atrength.' He came
through with flying colors. The saloon
element was back of his recall- - A bill
bad been passed by the Commission
against treating. Legitimate saloons
benefited by the .new law; others did
not- -

"Three of our officers were recalled.
two remained. Now there are two to
be recalled, one of those recently
elected will remain in office, having
done his duty.

"Your political houses are very
dirty. When women come into their
rights In Oregon you will have many
municipal house-cleaning- s.

"The word "suffrage1 is unjust. Why
should we not of rlKht go to the polls
and cast our ballot? We are taxed. If
we don't obey the laws we must suffer
the consequences. Why should we not
have a right to say what ths laws
shsll be?"

Mrs. Stevens said Mayor Gill, of Se-

attle, would never have been recalled
but for the women's votes.

Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway. who
presided at last night's meeting, said
that "our bachelor Uncle Sam haa been
keeping bachelor's hall long enough."
that "it la high time he went

Columbia."
"Men of the slower-goin- g and more

populous East will soon have to sit
up and take notice." continued Mra.
Dunlway. "because all the states of the
Pacific Coast are to Join hands and
voices to uphold the Interests of this
Pacific Empire, and bring us into
closer touch with the interests of the
East, which should be mutusl. We do
not believe that the proper matri-
monial union is that which makes hus-

band and wife one. and the husband
that one. but a union which makes
husband and wife one." and that one
both of them. When men and women
are equal before the law. women will
make better matrimonial bargains.

W M Davis president of the Men
Equal Suffrage Club of Multnomah
County, said women's suffrage has the
indorsement of the State Federation of
Labor. "When I arpeared before the
union I expected the bartenders and
liquor Interests to be against us. he
.aid. "but they did not oppose us. Peo-nl- e

convinced women willsay they are. .....n,nl as will men.
o r.in...u Dan Kellaber. Miss

Frances K. Ootshall. Mrs. Grace Watt
Ross and cnaries j.
spoke. e

FILMS AROUSE INTEREST

Army and Nary Men to See Mains

Picture at Helllg.

Much interest has been aroused in
Army and Navy circles over the an- -

- . .h mAvinr nlctures ofIiuum run-i- n -
the "Mystery of the Maine" will be
shown at tne rieuiit

otw. ..t.r, f the destruction
of the Maine is a frequent topic of dis
cussion in Army ana mij .. !. .
the films showing the great engineer-
ing feat of raising the vessel and ex-

posing Its hull are awaited with In-

terest.

. PIANOPLAYER
For Sale Cheap.

Phonola piano, slightly used, but In
good condition, former price 2560: we
are offering for 22S0 on terms of 222
cash and 210 per month. Kobler 4k

Chase, 275 Washington street.

Line Proposal Is Made.

Portland Railway, Light 4e Power
Company officials submitted a proposal
to a mass meeting of residents of
South Mount Tabor last night to op-

erate an extension of the Hawthorne-avenu- e

carllne three-fourt- hs of a mils
eastward from East Sixtieth and Di-

vision streets, if the property owners
affected will construct the line, guar-
antee that the car operated on the ex-

tension shall pay 2500 a month, or $6000
a year for three years, and also guar-
antee that the company shall not be
called on to pay for pavement for ten

Charles Durham. Lovlngton. 11L. has
succeeded in finding a positive cure
for bed wetting. "My little boy wet tha
bed every night clear thro' on the
floor. I tried several kinds of kidney
medicine and I was in the drug store
looking for something different to help
him when I heard of Foley Kidney Pills.
After he had taken them two days we
could see a change, and when he had
taken two-thir- ds of a bottle he wss
cured. That is about six weeks ago
and he has not wet In bed since." Sold
by all druggists.
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PLEA IS HOT GUILTY

Slayer of Banker Changes His

Mind, Would Escape Death.

DEMURRER IS OVERRULED

Insanity May Be Defense of Clark
Unless State Agrees to Make

Charge of Second-Degr- ee Mur-

der Slother Visit Her Son.

ririi iT.iQ to. .h . Jan. 24. Spe
cial.) Despite his repeated declarations
when first arrested mai ds wm huiw,
was anxious and willing to be hanged

i v. . ... i .ti Ave with . . auickly as
possible. Adelbert Clark, who murdered
banker Lawrence Bar at eniraita. De-

cember 20. today entered a plea of not
guilty when arraigned before Judge
Kice.

Clark Is charged with first aegree
i i. it nnnmr nf A herdeen. at

torney for Clark, demurred to the In-

formation alleging that it does not sub.
stan ttally conform to the requirements
of the Washington code, that more than
one crime is charged and that the facta
charged do not constitute a crime.

TMf Av.rrtil.il the demurrer.
The Information against Clark has been
so drawn mat premeaiiauon ucu uv.
be proved, owing to his being in the. . MmmitHnir f I r.t-des-r-ee felony
when he killed his victim. Clark's case
will be the first one on me jnarca
docket, according to County Attorney
Buxton.

Clark's mother arrived yesterday at
Aberdeen and will shortly visit him.
T I. ..nnrt.il An arrfA AMthorltV that if
the state would accept a second-degre- e

murder plea, wun a lire terra pnmi
Clark would now plead guilty, other-
wise his defense will be insanity.

SOUTHEttX PACIFIC OFFICIALS
VISIT Sf'MIXXVIIXE.

D. V. Campbell and W. I. Fenton

Talk of Franchises on West Side.

Better Service Promised.

M'MINNVILLE. Or.. Jan. 24. (Spe-

cial.) D. W. Campbell, general super-

intendent of the Southern Paciflo Rail-
road. W. D. Fenton and their asso-
ciates, held a meeting with the busi-
ness men cf McMlnnvlUe today at the
Cono Club.

Tha meeting was well attended and
full of enthusiasm. The coming elec-
trification of the Southern Pacific's
West Side and Yamhill Division lines
was discussed. Mr. Fenton announced
that the company would commence
electrifying these lines as soon as the
matter of franchises in Portland waa
adjusted, which, he said, would come
before the Council two weeks from to-

day, lie also asked the business men
of McMlnnvlUe and Its City Council to

with the company, as it was
their common cause to get Into Port-
land without going over the present
circuitous route. A committee was ap-
pointed to with committees
In Portland.

Mr. Fenton predicted that Portland
would In five years have a 'popula-
tion of 400.000, and that the Willamette
Valley, being at the doorstep of Port-
land, should have better transportation.
He assured them It was the Southern
Pacific's Intention to give to the West
Side the best transportation facilities
obtainable. General Superintendent
Campbell and associates left for Cor-valll- s.

Intending to visit Dallas. Sher-
idan and other points. They came to
McMlnnvlUe from Newberg.

NEWBEIWS FAVORS EXTEXSIOX

Committee Named From Council
and Business1 Men to Visit Here.
KEWBERO, Or, Jan. 24. (Special.)
On a hurry-u- p call from Mayor J. D.

Gordon there was a large assemblage
of business men of Newberg at the
Commercial Club rooms this morning
to meet Superintendent D. W. Camp-
bell, Engineer Burckhalter. W. D. Fan-to- n

and J. B. Eddy, of the Southern Pa-
cific The purpose of this visit was
to ask the of the officials
of Newberg and the people generally
in obtaining for the railroad company
a franchise for another track on
Fourth street. Portland, and for a
double track on Jefferson to connect
with Fourth.

A committee of six members of the
Council and a like number from the
Commercial Club was appointed by the
Mayor to draft suitable resolutions,
setting out the Importance to the reel-den- ts

of this section of having direct
railway connection with the heart of
the business part of Portland, which
will be achieved if the franchises
asked, for are granted. This first com.
ml ttee is to visit the commercial bodies
of Portland for conference.

SHEKIDAX WILL BE VISITED

Extension of Electrification as Far
as Tillamook to Be Discussed.

SHERIDAK. Or, Jan. 24. (Special.)
Word has been received in Sheridan

that D. W. Campbell, general super-
intendent of the Southern Pacific, will
be here tomorrow to confer with the
local business men. Council and Com-
mercial Club regarding the matter of
electrification of the Southern Paciflo
tracka from McMlnnvlUe to Sheridan.
It is generally conceded here that this
move is prompted by the fact that the
Portland & West Coast Railroad, which
Daa already obtained a franchise
through Sheridan. Is showing such ac-

tivity at the present time.
Mr. Campbell will, while here, dis-

cuss the feasibility of extending the
electrification of the Southern Paciflo
to Tillamook, via Wlllamlna and Orand
Ronde. The vaUey towna In this dis-
trict are considering the advisability
of either requesting or petitioning the
officials of the City of Portland for
better facilities on thla Una In Port-
land. '

ARMY MEN WILL SPEAK

Programme for Dedication of Dallas
Armory Completed.

Arrangements have been completed
for the alxth annual convention of the
National Guard Association of the
State of Oregon, to be held In the
armory of Company O. Third Infantry.
Oregon National Guard, at Dallas, Or,
on February 6 and C. The new armory
at that point will be dedicated on Mon-
day, February o'clock P. M. Del

Supercedes Massage
as Wrinkle Kemover

(The Woman Beautiful.)
Many women regularly visit the

beauty specialist to have their wrinkles
ironed out with the help of hot appli-
cations, cold creams and massage. Most
of us realise that there comes a time
when no amount of persuasion of thia
sort will avail. .The process of "wrin-
kle removing" is wrong In principle.
Both tbo hot water and the massaging
tend to expand and loosen the skin, bs-sld- es

softening the muscular founda-
tion.

The very opposite result should be
aimed at. The tissue should be strength-
ened, the skin tightened, so there'll be

The best knownno room for wrinkles.
preparation for the purpose can be
made at home by dissolving 1 ox. saxo-llt- e

in H Pint witch baxeL Use as a
wash lotion. The effect Is really mar-
velous. Tell the druggist you want
the powdered saxolite, which dissolves
Immediately. Adv.

egates to the convention will be wel-
comed by J. R. Craven. Mayor of Dal-

las Among those who will address
tha gathering will be: Colonel James
jacKson, u. o. j- -. n"".Dentler. U. a A.; Major M. B. Marcel-lu- s.

Medical Corps. Oregon National
Guard; Captain Francis M. Hlnkle,
Coaat Artillery Corps, U. S. A.; Captain
James C. Johnson, Coast Artillery
Corps, V. 8. A.; First Lieutenant

.ueorge ..n. on.u , . ... , . , ...m.mh.r.(Questions di iuioi o.k i"
of the National Guard will be present-
ed in these addresses, to be followed by
discussions which will be participated

. . enlistedi i mnA men.in ny - "

AT THE THEATERS I

t
TQE GIRI. OF THE GOLD EX

WEST."

Presented at the Helllg Theater.
Fourth Performance.

CAST.

Minnie Mm. Irma Daloesy
Jack Ranch Thomaa Chalmers
Dick Johnson Pllade Blnagra
Kick Vernon Dalhart
jUhby Charles E. Gallagher
Bonora Lewys James
Trtn Luigl FterelU
Bia Fred Armstrong
Handsome Richard Parks
Harry Richard Backing
jo, Austin Bushes
Happz Louis d'Angelo
tarkens ....James H. Brifgs
Billy Jackrabblt Alfred de Jongs
Wowkle Miss Edmee de Bronx
Jaka Wallace Thomas Chalmers
Joe Castro Charles Bartbold
pony Express Rider.... Harry P. Fye

final performance of "The Girl
THE the Golden West." which was
given last night at the EelUg proved
the Savage company a highly capable
organization, possessed of magnificent
solo voices, and having the ability, un-

questionably, to present grand opera
distinctly worthy of the qualifying ad-
jective, which. In the Instance of poor
productions and inferior singers is
usually made ridiculous.

The particular Individual triumphs
last night were scored by Irma Dalossy
as Minnie, an Italian Minnie, but in
spite of it or rather because of her dash
and brilliance of acting and soft for-
eign Intonations, a most charming char-
acterization, and by Pllade Slnagra,
whose velvet tenor voice is one of the
most delightful heard In this season of
opera.

Madame Dalossy's voice is a rich full
mexzo-sopran- o, whose strength and
beauty rang out splendidly against the
full and tremendous orchestration in
the climaxes. She sings with dramatic
fervor and discretion. Her Intelligent
acting of the role was particularly fine
to behold.

Thomas Chalmers was beard again .n
the role of Jack Ranch, the Sheriff, and
it possible sung even more beautifully
than the night before. Lewys James,
whose basso is one of potent and
somber splendor. Is heard all too Infre-
quently as Sonora.

Slnagra's rendition of the solo In the
last act, before Minnie enters, was re-

ceived with an outburst of applause.
Apparently the audience couldn't wait
to let him know how beautiful the sink-
ing was, or else thought opera is just
like melo-dra- and must needs have
a round of fist pounding after every
heroic turn.

Throughout, in the last, as much as
in each of the other three perform-
ances, the accessories and the care in
staging which attend all of Henry W.
savage's productions were sustained at
a high leveL the atmosphere of reality
and of genuineness was apparent. A
matinee in the afternoon was given
with the identical cast of tha opening
night.

The engagement has been a notable
one, and an educational treat, not only
for music lovers but as well for those
of would-b- e understanding.

Robert Burns' Birthday Is
Celebrated by Scots

Speaker at Claa Macleay Concert
Admits inability to Master Gaelte
Dialect.

T O celebrate the birthday of Robert
1 Burns, the Scotch poet, who was
born January 25, 1759, a large crowd at-
tended the Masonic Temple auditorium
last night and enjoyed a successful
concert given under the auspices of
Clan Macleay, No. 122, Order of Scot-
tish Clans. R. D. Rennle, chief, was
chairman.

A bright, entertaining, yet impres-
sive, address on "Robert Burns," waa
given by Rev. John H. Boyd. D. D,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church. He said: "I have been a Scotch-
man for 160 years. It is a long time
since then, but I am Scotch just the
same. I have vainly tried to master
tho lowland Scotch language, that
which Bobble Burns spoke, and I spent
two years in the woods of Northern
Ontario, bent on conquering the Doric.
Then I found that you Scotch have as
many dialects as there are plaids In
Scotland; and that there are at least
two ways in saying two.' One Scotch-
man told me 'twa' and another said
tway.' I gave it up." The speaker
then paid splendid, glowing tribute to
the democracy and humanity of Burns,
and referred to the latter as being on
of the greatest poets in the) world.

The musical programme given under
the direction of John Claire Montetth,
was notable for Its excellence and.
proved to be so popular that every
number was encored. The quartet was
composed of Mrs. Elfrida Heller Weln-stei- n.

Mrs. Lulu Dahl Miller, J. Ross
Fargo and Mr. Montelth, with Carl
Denton, piano accompanist. Each of
these vocalists sang solos and Mrs.
Miller and Mr. Fargo sang two duets.
The bagpipers were J. H. Maodonaid
and John Smith. The latter, in cos-
tume, also danced Scotch dances.
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Since inaugurating the home-builder- s' discount in Laurelhurst year we

abundant be astonished at the rapidity with which the property
built up with the finest class of new homes Portland. During the past

year nearly every responsible home-build- er in the city has operated in Laurel-

hurst, today there remains than half a dozen completed residences un-

sold in the entire tract. This is conclusive proof the home-buyer- s Port-

land appreciate the value of living in improved most desirable res-

idence addition in the city. Hundreds of home-builde- rs investors have

taken advantage of the discounts on Laurelhurst property during past 12

months. These buyers saved from $150 to $300 each, Laurelhurst profited
immensely. They just much ahead, for the reason a lot in Laurel-

hurst is staple a Government bond, far profitable investment.

We are going discontinue the home-builder- s' discount. Laurelhurst property
too in price, when compared with values such additions as Irvington,

Holladay Park Ladd's Addition. planning on building a home

Summer in Laurelhurst, why not in select your lot while

take advantage of the building discount? It won't long, when once

withdrawn it not restored under circumstances, has accom-

plished purpose. We maintain an automobile service from the office to the

tract, be glad to take out at time.

MEAD MURPHY, Sales Agents
Phones Main 1503, 1515. 522 Corbett Building.

Office at Tract Phone East 989 Salesman.

3 TRAINMEN GET BLAME

OF INQUIRY REPORTS
OX ILLINOIS CENTRAL- WRECK.

Conductor and Flagmen Should
Have Second Train,

Which Killed Road Officials.

CHICAGO, Jan. 24. Negligence on
tho part of three trainmen contributed
to the Illinois Central wreck at Kin- -

Til Cl.mav nffrht In... whlh J.IDUltUJi .V ujiu.j r. t -

former president of thatT ... . . . . .(M.I.. 1.line, ana otner ranroitu wiiigmi.
were killed, it was held by an Investi-
gating committee here today. The
trainmen are: R. J. Stuart,
who was running train No. 3. which
crashed Into train No. 25; John H.

of train No. 26;
Harry J. Boeckler, a flagman on train
No. 25.

Other paragraphs of the finding fol-

low:
"The crew of No. 25 were

with both caution and stop
twA itiu, n.lthAr nf which was used
to stop the following train. The con
ductor testified he haa instructed mo

to 'look ouf for No. 3, but his
showed that he did not fol-

low this up to see that his instruc-
tions were carried out.

"It was after the train stopped
that any member of the crew

themselves with No. 9.

"The showed that the at- -

PHYSICIAN ADVISES

CUTICURA REMEDIES

TorEczema. Patient's Wristand Shin

Itched Like Poison. Scratched
Until They Says: "Cuticura
Soap and Ointment Cured

Three Rivers, Mich. years seo I
had places break out on tny wrist snd on my

shin which would itch and burn by spells, and
scratching them would noi
seem to give any relief.
ths trouble first began, my
wrist and tbln itched like poi-
son. I would scratch these
places until they would bleed
before I could get any relief.

the places would
scale over, and the flesh

would took red and fever-
ish. it would begin
to Itch until it would wakes

me from my sleep, snd I would have to go
through the ordeal s;ain.

'I our in regard to
it. and he pronounced it "dry I
used sa ointment which the doctor csre me,
but It did no good. Then be advised me to
try the Cuticura Remedies. As this trouble
has bean in our family for years, snd is con-

sidered I felt anxious to try to
it off. I got the Cuticura Soap, Oint-

ment and Pills, and they seemed to be just
what I needed.

"Ths disease was making great
oa my system until I got the Cuticura Reme-
dies have cleared my skin of the great

From the time the eosema healed four
years ago, now, I have never felt any
of Its pest, and I am thankful to the Cuticura

oap and Ointment which certainly cured me.
I always use the Cuticura Soap for
and I hope other sufferers skin diseases
will use the Cuticura Soap and
(Signed) Irven Mar. IS, 1911.

Cuticura Soap and are sold
everywhere. Sample of mailed
with 8S-- p. book. Address, "Cuticura."
Dept. T. Boston. Tender-face- d mea should
shave with Cuticuia Saw ehaTiac Stick.
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mosphere was clear and the
above The

of No. 3, while following
closely No. 25 on the long stretches of
straight trjck between Effingham and

says he did not at any time
see the tail lights of No. 25, though
he admitted that such lights normally

be seen four or five miles.

Marriage License.
Harry Melster.. city,

20. and Emma Olson. 19.
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Stopyra. city, 24. and Olive Ella Gengol- -
bach. 19.

NORTH-Y- E Peter M. citj, 30.
and Adele Yeska. 27.

Andy Swertson.
Wallace. Idaho, 27, and Ina Johnson. SO.

B. Ruffe, city,
59, and Eliza Jane Kelley, 41).

Ralph D. Forrest,
city, 2i, and Herta von Putt Kamer. 21.

George E. Gih-so- n,

Aberdeen, Wash., 38, and Mary
21.

John M. Te. Linnton.
Or., 2'J. and LUla I Clark, Linnton. Or.,
lefral. '
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Please Read These Two Letters.
The following letter from Mrs. Orville Rock will prove how nnwisfl

it is for women to submit to dangers of a surgical operation when it
may be avoided by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
She was four weeks in the hospital and came home snfferinrr
worse than before. Then after all that suffering Lydia E. Fmk-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound restored her health.

HERE IS HER OWN STATEMENT.
xa-- "KHfTi a vp.ars ftsm I suffered

V

very severely with a displacement I could not
be on my feet for a long time. My physician
treated me for several months without much re-

lief, and at last sent me to Ann Arbor for an op-

eration. I was there four weeks and came home
sufferiner worse

miiik me to try Lydia

North,

Henry

TEES-CLAR- K

that

Ask

engineer,

Bralnard,

wjsest'
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than before. My motner aaywea
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -

pound, ana I aia. i r am wcu am duuu
and do all mr own housework. I owe my health
to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
advise every woman who is afflicted with any
female complaint to try it." Mrs. Okvills Rock,
R. R, No. 5, Paw Paw, Mich.

"THERE NEVER WAS A "WORSE CASE."
' Rockport, Ind. There never was a worse case of women's ilia
than mine, and I cannot begin to tell you what I suffered. For over
two years I was not able to do anything. I was in bed for a month
and the doctor said nothing but an operation would cure me. My

father suggested Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; jso to
please him I took it, and I improved wonderfully, so I am able to
travel, ride horseback, take long rides and never feel any ill effects
from it. 1 can only ask other suffering women to give Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound a trial before submitting to an operation."
Mrs. Mabgaket Meeedith, R. F. D. No. 3, Rockport, Ind.

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will prove to us
that these letters are not genuine and truthful or that either of these
women were paid in any way for their testimonials, or that the orig-

inal letter from each did not come to us entirely unsolicited.

For SO years Iijdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-

male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself who will not try this fa-
mous medicine, made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering women to health,
i u,Wrlte to LYDIA E. PIS KHAM MEDICOE CO.
Ls'W (COSFIDESTIAL) LYSS, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
bj it woman and held in strict confidence.


